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The Locality and Optionality of Scrambling 
Brian Agbayani 
University of California, Irvine 
1 . Introduction 
Fukui (1993) and Fukui and Saito (1998) have suggested that scrambling in 
Japanese is not driven by feature checking. These authors argue that scrambling is not an 
instance of feature-driven movement, and hence differs from, for example. syntactic wh-
movement in English. One piece of evidence that has been taken to suggest that scrambling 
in Japanese is not feature-driven is the absence of Relativized Minimality effects with 
scrambling (Takano 1995; Fukui and Saito 1992). A recent conception is that Relativized 
Minimality effects are accounted for by the Mi nimal Link Condition (or MLC), which is 
built into the definition of Attract F in (I). 
(1 ) Attract F 
K attracts F if F is the closest feature that can enter into a checking relation with a 
sublabel of K.I 
The MLC built into Attract F excludes any instance of feature movementin which a lower 
feature raises over a higher c-commanding feature of the same type. This accounts for wh-
island cases such as (2). 
(2) ??Which bookl do you wonder [where:! John read t1 t2] ? 
In (2), the MLC requires attraction of the closer [+wh] feature of where . Multiple 
scrambling in Japanese does not exhibit such an effect, as (3) and (4) show. (3a,b) are 
instances of multiple clause-internal scrambling, and (4a,b) are instances of multiple Iong-
distance scrambling. 
(3) a. UP sono hon-o I [John -ni2 [Mary -ga t2 t 1 watasita]]] 
that book-Ace -to -Nom handed 
b . [IP John -ni2 [ sono hon-01 [Mary -ga t2 tj watasitaJ]] 
-to that book-Ace -Nom handed 
'Mary handed that book to John.' 
I A sublabel of K is, roughly speaking, a feature associaled with the head of K (see Chomsky t 994, t 995). 
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(4) a. [IP Sono hon-ol [John -ni2 [Bill -ga [CP[IP Mary -ga t2 11 
that book-Acc -to -Nom -Nom 
to] itta]]] (koto) 
that said (fact) 
b. [IP John -ni2 [ Sono hon-o I [Bill -ga [CP[rP Mary -ga 12 t 1 
-to that book-Acc -Nom -Nom 
to] ittaJ]] (koto) 
that said (fact) 
'Bill said that Mary handed that book to John.' 
watasita] 
handed 
watasita] 
handed 
The grammatica1ity of the examples in (3) and (4) indicates that multiple scrambling does 
not obey the MLC built into Attract F, in contrast to wh-movement in English, suggesting 
that scrambling does not involve the application of Attract F and that it is not driven by 
feature checking. 
A new way of treating the "unforced" or "optional" nature of scrambling is 
suggested based on an approach to overt movement which posits the existence of two 
distinct chains: (i) a (formal) feature chain, formed by Attract F, and (ii) a category chain, 
formed by the operation Move. The analysis opens up a novel way of treating syntactic 
movement in general and scrambling in particular. 
2 . Feature Chains and Category Chains 
It is proposed in Chomsky 1995 that covert movement is restricted to feature 
movement, and that overt movement involves movement of an entire category for PF 
convergence. The economy condition in (5) determines this property. 
(5) F carries along just enough material for convergence. 
According to this view, a category moves along with F only if required for PF 
convergence. Presumably, the derivation yields a defective output for PF if features of a 
single lexical item are scattered in different parts of the phrase marker. 
Chomsky further suggests that movement of a category forms a separate chain 
(CHCAT) from the chain formed by feature movement (CHFF). CHFP consists of the set 
of formal features and its trace. CHCAT is formed by movement of the category. CHFF 
is always formed whenever Attract F applies, whereas CHCAT is constructed only when 
required for PF convergence. According to Chomsky, CHFF enters into checking 
operations and CHCA T determines the PF output. Thus, in a simple case of wh-
movement, two chains would be formed, as shown in (6) (the category minus its formal 
features is assumed to consist of a set of semantic features SemF and a set of phonological 
features PhonF): 
(6) What did Mary buy t? 
CHFF = ( FFwhat , tFF(what) ) 
CHCA T = (what twhat) 
[SemF, PhonF] [SemF, PhonF] 
Note that category movement differs from Attract F in one important respect: 
category movement is not motivated to satisfy the needs of an attractor, but rather to create 
a well-formed output for PF. The category "moves up" to a target to satisfy the 
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requirements for PF convergence. This operation appears to have the property of Move 
motivated by Greed, rather than Attract, implying that both Attract and Move should be 
made available by the grammar. 
Given the distinct properties associated with the formation of CHFF and CHCAT, I 
suggest that UG makes available both Attract and Move in the form of feature attraction and 
category movement, respectively (see also Ochi 1997 for a related proposal). Furthermore, 
I depart from the assumption that category movement applies solely for PF convergence. I 
propose instead that, due to language-specific factors, category movement may apply 
without the application of Attract F in an unforced or optional manner, perhaps related to 
head-complement order in the language, as suggested by Fukui (1993) and Fukui and Saito 
(1998).2 
Furthermore, if Attract F and category movement form separate chains, then it is 
possible that the formation of CHFF and CHCAT are subject to separate locality 
restrictions. Therefore, the formation of CHFF via Attract F obeys the MLC, deriving the 
effects of Relativized Minimality. In the case of syntactic wh-movement in English, both 
CHFF and CHCAT are formed and, due to the application of Attract F, wh-movement 
obeys the MLC, exhibiting Relati vized Minimality effects. Unlike the case of English wh-
movement, I propose that Japanese scrambling involves the formation of CHCAT but not 
CHFF. In other words, category movement, but not Attract F applies in the case of 
scrambling. Therefore, scrambling in Japanese constitutes an unforced application of 
category movement, which is not contingent on the application of feature attraction. This 
captures the essence of Fukui's and Fukui and Saito's insight that scrambling is a case of 
overt movement that is not forced by the requirement of feature checking. Furthermore, 
this approach to scrambling derives the fact that scrambling does not obey the MLC built 
into Attract F, since CHFF is not formed in the application of scrambling. 
This two-chain approach to syntactic movement opens up the question of what 
conditions category movement obeys. Though scrambling does not exhibit Relativized 
Minimality effects, other types of island effects that fall outside of Relativized Minimality 
are observed. Scrambling exhibits some of the island properties also associated with wh-
movement in English such as the Complex NP Constraint (or CNPC) exemplified in (7) 
and the Adjunct Condition exemplified in. (8) (Harada 1977; Saito 1985).3 Compare the 
scrambling examples in (7-8) with the English wh-movement examples in (9-10).4 
2 According to Fukui's (1993) Parameter Value Preservation Measure, an application of Move a that 
preserves the canonical head-complement order in the language is deemed cost-free (hence, it can apply 
optionally), whereas an application of movement that creates a structure that is inconsistent with the 
canonical head-complement order is deemed costly by Economy. Hence, in Japanese, an SOV language, 
leftward scrambling of NPs and PPs will be allowed as a cost-free operation, whereas in English, an SVO 
language, only rightward movement of elements within VP will be cost-free, all leftward movements in the 
language being costly (see Fukui 1993 for detailed discussion). 
3 However, it is well known that Japanese lacks the Subject Condition (SC) effect that is found with wh-
movement in English. I will not discuss the lack of SC effects with Japanese scrambling here, though see 
Agbayani 1998, Fukui and Saito 1998, and the works cited there for detailed discussion of the 
crosslinguistic distribution of SC effects. 
4 The effect of extraction out of a complex NP or adjunct is "weaker" with scrambling in Japanese than it is 
with wh-movement in English (see Fukui 1991 and Agbayani 1998 for accounts of this relative strength of 
island effects). 
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?*ano hon-ol [S John -ga lNP[S e2 [ti katta] hit021-0 sagasite-iru 
that book-Acc -Nom bought person-Acc is looking for 
(7) 
rasii 
seems 
'It seems that John is looking for the person who bought that book.' 
(8) ??sono hon-ol John -ga [S' Mary -ga tl yomi-oete kara] dekaketa 
that book-Acc -Nom -Nom finish-reading after went out 
'John went out after Mary finished reading that book.' 
(9) *Whaq is John looking for [np the person who bought tIl? 
(10) *Whatl did John go out [after Mary finished reading tl ] ? 
The analysis of scrambling as formation of CHeAT without Attract F excludes an account 
of the CNPC and Adjunct Condition effects that appeals to the MLC built into Attract F. 
Furthermore, though the MLC accounts for the Relativized Minimality cases quite nicely, it 
appears to be silent with respect to the CNPC and Adjunct Condition effects (and Condition 
on Extraction Domain (or CED) effects in general). This is so because the CNPC and 
Adjunct Condition effects do not involve attraction of a feature over a higher c-commanding 
feature of the same type, as is the case in wh-island violations. Therefore, the CNPC and 
Adjunct Condition should fall under a separate account from wh-islands (contrary to the 
approach of Chomsky 1986). 
The two-chain approach to overt movement opens up the possibility that formation 
of CHFF and CHCAT are each subject to separate locality conditions. Let us assume that 
both Attract F and category movement are subject to their own minimality conditions. It 
has already been assumed that the MLC regulates Attract F. I propose that formation of 
CHCAT obeys the Shortest Move Condition (or SMC) roughly stated in (II) and adapted 
from Takahashi 1994. 
(11) Movement of a must proceed by adjoining to every XP dominating a. 
The SMC in (II) is an economy condition that ~gulates the formation of CHCAT, and 
does not affect the formation of CHFF, which obeys the MLC built into Attract F. In the 
absence of evidence to suggest otherwise, I assume that formation ofCHCAT obeys the 
SMC but not the MLC, and that the formation of CHFF obeys the MLC but not the SMC. 
Furthermore, I assume the definition of adjunction in (12), from Fukui and Saito 
(1998). 
(12) a is adjoined to ~ =def neither a nor ~ dominates the other and ~ does not 
exclude a.S 
In light of the definition of adjunction in (12), consider the structural configuration in (13): 
5 Domination and Exclusion are defined as follows. 
(i) a. The category a dominates ~ if every segment of a dominates ~. 
(Chomsky 1993) 
b. a excludes ~ if no segment of a dominates ~. 
(Chomsky 1986) 
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(13) XP 
~ 
yp XP 
~ 
ZP yp 
5 
Under the definition of adjunction in (12), ZP is adjoined simultaneously to both XP and 
yP because XP and yP do not dominate ZP and vice versa, and neither yP nor XP 
excludes ZP. This indeterminacy of adjunction site is ruled out by the unique licensing 
condition in (14). 
(14) An adjunction site must be unique. 
The unique licensing condition (14) can be generalized to a licensing condition for all non-
root positions. The intuition is that every non-root position must be adjoined to, or be 
sister to a unique element. 6 
Now reconsider the CNPC violations repeated in (15) and (16). 
(15) *What} is John looking for [oP the person who bought tIl? 
(16) ?*ano hon-ol [S John -ga [Np[S e2 [ti kattal hit02l-0 sagasite-iru 
that book-Ace -Nom bought person-Ace is looking for 
rasii 
seems 
'It seems that John is looking for the person who bought that book.' 
I assume that relative clauses are right-adjoined to DP in English and left-adjoined to NP in 
Japanese. Since the formation of CHCAT obeys the SMC, a category extracted out of a 
relative clause must adjoin to the adjoined CP. As shown in (17) and (18), adjunction to an 
adjoined phrase violates the unique licensing condition. Furthermore, skipping the illicit 
adjunction violates the SMC. 
(17) DP 
--------
DP CP 
/"." ~ 
theperson what CP 
1~ 
6 (14) must be understood as a condition on operation, not on representation, as pointed out by Fukui and 
Saito (1998), citing a suggestion made by Masao Ochi. For example, the configuration in (13) obtains in a 
case like (i). 
(i) a. John's mother left 
b. ITP lop John's lop motherll ITP ···11 
According to the definition of adjunction in (12), the possessor fohn would be adjoined to both op and TP. 
However, fohn adjoins to op before the entire op fohn's morher adjoins to TP. The configuration in (ib) 
does not violate (14) if the condition applies only to operations, not representations. 
5
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(18) NP 
C~NP 
~ ./"'--.. 
ano hon-o CP hito-o 
'that book' /'---... 'person' 
U~=ght' 
The SMC and the unique licensing condition, which regulate the formation of CHCAT, 
thus account for the CNPC effects exhibited by both wh-movement and scrambling. 
Now reconsider the Adjunct Condition violations in (19) and (20). 
(19) *Whaq did John go out [ after Mary finished reading t 1 ] ? 
(20) ?7sono hon-o} John -ga [S' Mary -ga t1 yomi-oete kara] dekaketa 
that book-Ace -Nom -Nom finish-reading after went out 
'John went out after Mary finished reading that book.' 
Again, because the formation of CHCAT obeys the SMC, the Adjunct Condition case, like 
the CNPC, involves a violation of the unique licensing condition brought about by 
adjunction of a category to an adjoined phrase, assuming that the adjunct clauses in these 
examples are in adjoined positions. 
(21) 
(22) 
vp 
~ 
VP Adjunct 
./'>, ~
go out what Adjunct I afte~eading tl 
VP 
. ~ Adjunct VP 
sono h~jUnct ~eta 
'that book'  'went out' I M::ga: yonu-oete ara 
'Mary t finish-reading after' 
The illicit adjunction of the wh-moved or scrambled phrase causes the extracted category to 
be adjoined to both the adjunct and vP, in violation of unique licensing. Furthermore, the 
SMC is violated if movement of the category .skips adjunction to the adjunct This account 
therefore extends to the Adjunct Condition effect exhibited by both wh-movement and 
scrambling.7 
7 Similar approaches to CEO island effects have been explored in Ochi 1997 and Agbayani 1998 
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To summarize, a two-chain approach to overt movement has been explored which 
splits overt movement into two parts: Attract F, which forms a feature chain CHFF, and 
category movement, which forms a category chain CHCAT. I have argued that scrambling 
involves the unforced formation of CHCAT without CHFF, and furthermore I assumed 
that only formation of CHFF obeys the Minimal Link Condition built into Attract F. This 
straightforwardly accounts for the lack of Relativized Minimality effects with multiple 
scrambling. Finally, I have argued that the CNPC and the Adjunct Condition effects, 
exhibited by both scrambling and syntactic wh-movement, are accounted for by conditions 
on the formation of CHCAT (namely, the Shortest Move Condition and unique licensing). 
The unforced or optional nature of scrambling was argued to be a result of the absence of a 
feature chain, and the differences in locality properties between English wh-movement on 
the one hand and Japanese scrambling on the other are determined simply by the type of 
chain formed by the movement operation in question. 
Other approaches to scrambling in the recent literature should be mentioned in light 
of this proposal. Miyagawa (1997) argues against optional scrambling in favor of the view 
that scrambling involves feature-driven movement. However, this approach is problematic 
when faced with the lack of Relativized Minimality effects with multiple scrambling, which 
is taken to be a crucial piece of evidence that movement for feature-checking does not apply 
in the case of scrambling. Recently, Boskovic and Takahashi (1998) have argued that so-
called "scrambling" involves base generation of the "scrambled" element in its surface 
position, rather than optional movement, with subsequent lowering of the "scrambled" 
element to a theta-position at LF. However. it is unclear how such an approach would 
handle the existence of CNPC and Adjunct Condition effects exhibited by both scrambling 
in Japanese and syntactic wh-movement in English, given that the existence of a CED effect 
typically indicates that an extraction operation has applied. The two-chain approach, 
however, has the virtue of accounting for the optionality of scrambling in Japanese, the 
lack of Relativized Minimality effects with scrambling, and the existence of CED island 
effects which are also exhibited by syntactic wh-movement in English. 
3 . Superiority and Binding 
This two-chain approach to overt movement also has implications for superiority 
and binding. Takahashi (1993) presentS evidence like example (23) suggesting that 
scrambling in Japanese exhibits superiority effects, and argues that long-distance 
scrambling of wh-phrases counts as syntactic wh-movement in Japanese. 
(23) ??nani-ol John-ga dare-ni [ Mary-ga 11 taheta toJ itta no? 
what-Acc John-Nom who-to Mary-Nom ate Comp said Q 
'What did John tell who that Mary ate?' 
If examples like (23) exhibit superiority effects, as Takahashi suggests, then the existence 
of such an effect may be the result of category movement and not feature attraction, 
following the treatment of scrambling in Japanese as the formation of CHCAT but not 
CHFF. This implies that superiority is not a property associated with Attract F, but rather 
with category movement, suggesting that Superiority should not be treated as a violation of 
the MLC on Attract F. If this is correct, then the existence of superiority effects cannot be 
taken as an argument that scrambling of wh-phrases counts as syntactic wh-movement in 
Japanese. I tentatively suggest that superiority effects may be accounted for if the scope of 
wh-elements in overt syntax is associated with the nature of CHCA T at LF rather than 
CHFF, and that superiority gives rise to an illegitimate LF representation involving features 
of the category that determine wh-scope. This would imply that the formation of CHFF 
7
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does not affect the scope of wh-elements. However. much more work is necessary to fully 
work out the details of such an analysis. 
Furthermore. its has been observed that scrambling affects binding properties. (24) 
shows that soitu 'he' cannot be bound by subete-no gakusei 'every student'. though 
scrambling in (25) allows pronominal binding. 
(24) 
(25) 
*soitu I-no hahaoya-ga subete-no 
he-Oen mother-Nom all-Oen 
'His mother called every student.' 
gakusei I-ni denwasita 
student-to called 
subete-no gakusei 1-ni soitu I-no 
all-Oen student-to he-Oen 
hahaoya-ga t denwasita 
mother-nom called 
'Every student. his mother called.' 
Assuming the approach to scrambling that treats it as formation of CHCA T without the 
formation of CHFF. then the binding property shown in (25) is associated with the 
category and not with formal features that would undergo Attract F. Supporting evidence 
for this conclusion comes from English examples involving NP raising such as (26) and 
raising of expletive there as in (27). cited by Lasnik (1995). 
(26) Some linguists seem to each other t to have been given good job offers. 
(27) *There seem to each other t to have been some linguists given good job offers. 
Assuming that the associate NP some linguists in (27) raises to the position of the expletive 
at LF and that binding is determined at LF. then the inability for the anaphor to be bound in 
(27) is surprising. However. if only the forma! features of the associate undergo covert 
movement to the expletive in (27). leaving the category in-situ. and if the formal features 
have nothing to do with binding. then the contrast in (26-27) straightforwardly follows. In 
(26) the anaphor is bound because features of the category that determine binding move to 
the matrix subject position in overt syntax via the formation of CHCAT. 
4 • Conclusion 
To summarize. a two-chain approabh to overt movement has been explored which 
splits overt movement into two parts: Attract F. which forms a feature chain (CHFF). and 
category movement. which forms a category chain (CHCAT). It was argued that 
scrambling involves the unforced formation of CHCAT without CHPF and that only 
formation of CHpp obeys the Minimal Link Condition built into Attract F. This 
straightforwardly accounts for the lack of Relativized Minimality effects with multiple 
scrambling. It was also argued that the CNPC and the Adjunct Condition effects. exhibited 
by both scrambling and wh-movement. are accounted for by conditions on the formation of 
CHCAT (namely. the SMC and unique licensing). Furthermore. possible consequences 
for superiority and binding were explored. This study offers a novel account for the 
unforced or optional nature of scrambling which has the added virtue of accounting for 
crosslinguistic variation in locality properties_ The differences in locality properties 
between English wh-movement and Japanese scrambling do not center on whether or not a 
locality condition is operative in the language. but rather on the type of chain formed by the 
movement operation in question. 
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